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l’Ordination de Sue Laurie

A Ordenação de Sue Laurie

Sue Laurie’s Ordination

par Bea Fraser-Soots

por Bea Fraser-Soots

by Bea Fraser-Soots

Après plus de 20 ans de se voir refuser la reconnaissance de l’Eglise Méthodiste Unie de l’appel de
Dieu dans sa vie, Susan J. Laurie a été ordonné hier
dans une ordination de base lors de la Conférence
générale 2016 à Portland, Oregon. Sue, qui a obtenu une maîtrise en Théologie dans Garrett-Évangélique en 1995, n’a pas été la bienvenue dans
le processus de candidature à l’ordination parce
qu’elle est une lesbienne déclarée.

Após mais de 20 anos de não reconhecimento
pela Igreja Metodista Unida do chamado de Deus
em sua vida, Susan J. Laurie foi ordenado ontem,
em uma ordenação de base durante a Conferência
2016 Geral em Portland, Oregon. Sue, que fez um
Mestrado em Teologia de Garrett-Evangelical em
1995, não foi aceita no processo de candidatura para a ordenação, porque ela é uma lésbica
declarada.

After over 20 years of being denied the United
Methodist Church’s recognition of God’s calling in
her life, Susan J. Laurie was ordained yesterday in
a grassroots ordination during the 2016 General
Conference in Portland, Oregon. Sue, who earned
a Master of Divinity from Garrett-Evangelical in
1995, has not been welcome in the candidacy process for ordination because she is an out Lesbian.

Soulignant que beaucoup de gens ont faim pour
le culte significatif, Sue dit: «J’ai eu un grand jour.
Nous avons fait une bonne église ».

Mencionando que muitas pessoas estão com fome
para um culto significativo, Sue disse: “Eu tive um
grande dia. Fizemos um bom culto. “

Entouré par un grand groupe d’amis, des alliés,
et des témoins, Sue a conduit ceux qui étaient
rassemblés en chantant devant la statue de Martin
Luther King Jr., qui se trouve en dehors de Le
Centre de Convention de l’Oregon. Puis, ils se sont
déplacés dans le Centre de Convention lui-même.
Une fois à l’intérieur, des voix ont été soulevées
dans les hymnes de l’affirmation et de la joie. Amis
et collègues de toute la connexion proclamée
sainte Écriture, rappelant ceux qui avaient compris
que l’amour et la grâce de Dieu est illimité et
totalement sans exception dans toute la création.

Rodeado por um grande grupo de amigos, aliados
e testemunhas, Sue guiou aqueles que haviam
se reunido cantando perante a estátua de Martin
Luther King Jr., que está a frente do Centro de
Convenções de Oregon. Em seguida, eles se prosseguiram para dentro do centro de convenções.
Uma vez dentro, vozes se levantaram em hinos de
afirmação e alegria. Amigos e colegas de toda a
conexão proclamaram a santa escritura, lembrando
a aqueles que se reuniram que o amor e a graça
de Deus é ilimitado e totalmente sem exceção por
toda a criação.

Amy DeLong, de longue date, l’ami et collègue
de Sue, a réfléchi au sujet de la direction de Sue,
l’enseignement, la sagesse, et l’exemple: «Je suis ici
aujourd’hui parce que Sue Laurie a changé ma vie
... il y a vingt ans quand j’étais étudiant à Garrett

Amy DeLong, uma amiga e colega de Sue de longa
data, ofereceu observações sobre a liderança de
Sue, ensinamentos, sabedoria e exemplo: “Eu estou
aqui hoje porque Sue Laurie mudou minha vida ...
vinte anos atrás, quando eu era uma estudante na
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Pointing out that many people are hungry for
meaningful worship, Sue said, “I had a great day.
We did good church.”
Surrounded by a large group of friends, allies, and
witnesses, Sue led those who had gathered in song
at the Martin Luther King Jr. statue, which stands
outside the Oregon Convention Center. Then, they
moved into the Convention Center itself. Once
inside, voices were raised in hymns of affirmation
and joy. Friends and colleagues from throughout the connection proclaimed holy scripture,
reminding those who had gathered that God’s love
and grace is unlimited and completely without
exception throughout all of creation.
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dans la nuit du président eu une conversation au
coin du feu sur les «questions» gays et lesbiennes.

Garrett numa noite em que o Presidente teve um
bate-papo sobre ‘questões’ gays e lésbicas.

«Ce fut une discussion horrible et douloureuse
et près de la fin de la soirée, Sue se leva avec
(elle maintenant conjoint) Julie, et comme ils se
tenaient là se tenant la main, Sue a dit:« Nous ne
sommes pas un problème, nous sommes des gens
et nous voulons simplement être traités comme
des personnes. »

“Foi uma discussão horrível e dolorosa ao final da
noite, Sue levantou-se com Julie segurando as suas
mãos (ela agora é sua esposa), Sue disse:” Nós não
são um ‘questões’, somos pessoas e nós só queremos ser tratados como pessoas. ‘ “

Sue et la congrégation réunis ont participé à un
service Méthodiste Unie traditionnel d’ordination,
affirmant son appel et son engagement envers le
ministère.
Dans le mode de la exposition «douche de étoles”,
de nombreux étoles qui avaient été donnés à Sue
comme cadeaux ont été placés sur ses épaules.
Elle croit que ces étoles signifient la façon dont
d’autres l’ont déjà ordonné dans le ministère
auquel elle est appelée.
Les moments les plus inspirants Sue vécue hier
étaient quand les gens sont venus à elle pour
recevoir l’Eucharistie, à la fois pendant le service
de ordination et au cours de la Communion Queer
lors de culte d’ouverture. Même les gens qu’elle
ne connaissait pas la remercièrent du fond de leur
cœur.
Lorsqu’on lui a demandé pourquoi elle continue
à rester dans l’Eglise Méthodiste Unie et de la
lutte pour le changement, Sue parle puissamment
sur les enfants LGBTQI qui sont baptisés chaque
dimanche dans chaque Conférence annuelle. Ces
mêmes enfants seront finalement confirmées.
Leurs parents veulent juste les aimer, et l’église
est en leur disant qu’ils ne peuvent pas le faire
complètement.

Sue e a congregação reunida participaram de um
serviço tradicional de ordenação da Igreja Metodista Unida, afirmando o seu chamado e compromisso com o ministério.
Na mesma forma da exibição de “Chuva de Estolas”,
muitas estolas que foram dadas a Sue como
presentes foram colocados sobre o seus ombros.
Ela acredita que essas estolas significam as varias
formas em que outros já a ordenarão para o
ministério para o qual ela é chamada.
Os momentos mais inspiradores para Sue ontem
foram quando as pessoas vieram a ela para receber
a Santa Ceia, tanto durante o culto de ordenação
como no Comunhão Queer [LGBTQI] durante o culto de abertura. Mesmo pessoas que ela não conhecia a agradeceram do fundo de seus corações.
Quando perguntado porque ela continua na Igreja
Metodista Unida lutando por mudança, Sue fala
fervorosamente sobre as crianças LGBTQI que
estão sendo batizados todos os domingos em
todas Conferencias. Essas mesmas crianças um dia
serão também confirmadas. Seus pais só querem
amá-los(as), e a igreja lhes diz que eles não podem
amar seus filhos em sua totalidade.

Amy DeLong, Sue’s longtime friend and colleague,
offered reflections about Sue’s leadership, teaching,
wisdom, and example: “I am standing here today
because Sue Laurie changed my life … twenty years
ago when I was a student at Garrett on the night
the President had a fireside chat about gay and
lesbian ‘issues’.
“It was a horrible and painful discussion and near
the end of the evening, Sue stood up with (her
now spouse) Julie, and as they stood there holding
hands, Sue said, ‘We are not an issue, we are people
and we just want to be treated like people.’”
Sue and the gathered congregation participated in
a traditional United Methodist service of ordination, affirming her call and commitment to ministry.
In the fashion of the “Shower of Stoles” exhibit,
many stoles that had been given to Sue as gifts
were placed on her shoulders. She believes that
those stoles signify the ways in which others have
already ordained her into the ministry to which she
is called.
The most inspiring moments Sue experienced yesterday were when folks came to her to receive the
Eucharist, both during the ordination service and
during the Queer Communion at opening worship.
Even the people she didn’t know thanked her from
the bottom of their hearts.
When asked why she continues to stay in the UMC
and struggle for change, Sue speaks powerfully
about the LGBTQ children who are being baptized
every Sunday in every Annual Conference. Those
same children will eventually be confirmed. Their
parents just want to love them, and the church is
telling them that they cannot do that completely.
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Le Conseil des Pensions Perd
$118,8 Millions en Raison
des Investissements de Combustibles Fossiles
par Rev. Jenny Phillips

Conselho de Pensões Perde Board of Pensions Loses
US $ 118,8 Milhões, Devido $118.8 Million Due to Fossil
a Investimentos de ComFuel Investments
by Rev. Jenny Phillips
bustíveis Fósseis
por Rev. Jenny Phillips

$118,8 millions de dollars. Voilà combien d’argent
Le Conseil Général Méthodiste Uni de Retraite et
des Prestations la Santé ont perdu en un an en
raison d’investissements en actions dans le top
200 entreprises du charbon, du pétrole et du gaz
naturel. 2015 a vu une baisse de plus de 30% de la
valeur des stocks de combustibles fossiles du Conseil. Certains des plus grands contributeurs à cette
perte massive compris Anglo American, ExxonMobil et Marathon Oil – ces seules trois entreprises
ont causé la Conseil des Pensions à perdre plus de
$26,8 millions de dollars.

$ 118,8 milhões de dólares. Essa é a quantidade de
dinheiro que o Conselho da igreja Metodista Unida Geral de Pensões e benefícios de saúde perdeu
em um ano devido a investimentos em ações nas
200 maiores empresas de carvão, petróleo e gás
natural. 2015 viu um declínio de mais de 30 por
cento no valor das reservas de combustíveis fósseis do conselho. Alguns dos maiores contribuintes
para essa perda maciça inclui Anglo American,
ExxonMobil e Marathon Oil-estas três empresas
por si só causou o conselho de pensão a perder
mais de US $ 26,8 milhões.

Il n’a pas à être de cette façon. Au cours de cette
même période, le S&P 500 sans combustibles
fossiles a diminué seulement 0,64%, tandis que le
MSCI All Country World Index sans combustibles
fossiles a augmenté de 5,82%. En d’autres termes,
si le Conseil d’Administration des Pensions cédé
les 200 plus grandes entreprises de combustibles
fossiles au début de 2015, les biens de Le Conseil
des Pensions aurait pu être une valeur d’environ
$2000 plus par chaque membre du clergé aux
États-Unis et de les Conférences Centrales.

Não tem que ser dessa maneira. Durante este
mesmo período, as 500 maiores empresas (S e
P) sem combustíveis fósseis cairam apenas 0,64
por cento, enquanto o indice MSCI em paises no
mundo inteiro sem combustíveis fósseis subiu 5,82
por cento. Em outras palavras, tinha o conselho de
pensão despojado das principais 200 companhias
de combustíveis fósseis no início de 2015, as participações do tabuleiro de pensão poderia ter sido
valido cerca de US $ 2000 mais por pastor nos EUA
e conferências centrais.

Il y a une fausse perception que l’investissement
dans les combustibles fossiles est sûr, tout en se
départissent des combustibles fossiles est risqué.
En fait, tout l’investissement est intrinsèquement
risqué. Lorsque les administrateurs d’investissement écran une industrie répréhensible d’un portefeuille, ils remplacent les actions répréhensibles
avec d’autres qui ont un profil de risque similaire.
Ceci est une pratique normale pour la gestion du
risque pour les institutions avec les exclusions
éthiques.

Há uma falsa percepção de que investir em
combustíveis fósseis é seguro, enquanto que o
abandono de fósseis combustíveis é arriscado. Na
verdade, todos os investimentos sao arriscados.
Quando os gerentes de investimentos de uma
indústria censurável substituem as ações questionáveis com outros, o risco e’ semelhante. Esta é
uma prática normal para o gerenciamento de risco
para instituições com exclusões éticas.

Les analyses montrent plus long terme des
portefeuilles écran combustibles fossiles peuvent
fonctionner aussi bien ou mieux que les portefeuilles contenant des combustibles fossiles. La
volatilité de l’industrie des combustibles fossiles,
il est un domaine de plus en plus instable pour les
investissements.
L’Eglise Méthodiste Unie continue d’avoir un
intérêt financier profond dans l’industrie des combustibles fossiles. Le Conseil Général de Pensions
et de Prestations de Santé a un demi-milliard de
dollars investis dans plus de 100 des plus grands
entreprises : charbon, du pétrole et du gaz naturel
– entreprises mondiales qui sapent nos ministères
à travers le monde en exacerbant le changement
climatique. Il est mauvais pour notre église de
profiter de ces entreprises et il est faux de continuer à risquer les pensions de nos membres du
clergé dans ces investissements volatils.

A longo prazo análises mostram carteiras que a
tela de combustíveis fósseis pode executar tão
bem ou melhor do que as carteiras que contenham
combustíveis fósseis. A volatilidade da indústria
de combustíveis fósseis faz que uma área cada vez
mais instável para investimento.
A Igreja Metodista Unida continua a ter um
interesse financeiro profunda na a indústria de
combustíveis fósseis. A Junta Geral de Pensões e
Benefícios para a saúde tem meio bilhão dólares
investidos em mais de 100 das maiores do mundo
carvão, petróleo e gás natural empresas de empresas que prejudicam nossos ministérios em todo o
mundo, exacerbando das Alterações Climáticas. É
errado para a nossa igreja para lucrar com essas
empresas e que é errado para continuar arriscando nossas pensões clero nestes investimentos
voláteis.
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$118.8 million dollars. That’s how much money
The United Methodist General Board of Pension
and Health Benefits lost in one year due to stock
investments in the top 200 coal, petroleum and
natural gas companies. 2015 saw a more than 30
percent decline in the value of the board’s fossil
fuel stocks. Some of the largest contributors to this
massive loss included Anglo American, ExxonMobil
and Marathon Oil—these three companies alone
caused the pension board to lose more than $26.8
million.
It didn’t have to be this way. During this same
period, the S&P 500 without fossil fuels declined
only .64 percent, while the MSCI All Country World
Index without fossil fuels rose 5.82 percent. In
other words, had the pension board divested from
the top 200 fossil fuel companies at the start of
2015, the pension board’s holdings could have
been worth about $2000 more per clergyperson in
the US and central conferences.
There is a false perception that investing in fossil
fuels is safe, while divesting from fossil fuels is
risky. In fact, all investing is inherently risky. When
investment managers screen an objectionable
industry from a portfolio, they replace the objectionable stocks with others that have a similar risk
profile. This is a normal practice for managing risk
for institutions with ethical exclusions.
Longer term analyses show portfolios that screen
fossil fuels can perform as well or better than
portfolios containing fossil fuels. The volatility of
the fossil fuel industry makes it an increasingly
unstable area for investment.
The United Methodist Church continues to have
a deep-seated financial interest in the fossil fuel
industry. The General Board of Pension and Health
Benefits has half a billion dollars invested in more
than 100 of the world’s largest coal, petroleum and
natural gas companies—companies that undermine our ministries around the world by exacerbating climate change. It’s wrong for our church
to profit from these companies and it’s wrong
to continue risking our clergy pensions in these
volatile investments.
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Des Cendres

A Partir das Cinzas

Out of the Ashes

par Rev Dr. Derrick Spiva, Entraîneur du Compétence Culturelle

por Rev Dr. Derrick Spiva, Instrutor Competência Cultural

by Rev Dr. Derrick Spiva, Cultural Competency Trainer

Un phénix est un oiseau mythique qui à un moment donné dans sa vie elle-même construit un
nid de brindilles qui enflamme alors. Les deux, nid
et l’oiseau brûlent violemment et sont réduits en
cendres, à partir de laquelle une nouvelle, jeune
phénix se pose, renaît. Le nouveau phénix est plus
fort, mieux, et destiné à vivre une longue vie.

Um Phoenix é um pássaro místico que em um
momento de sua vida constrói um ninho dos
galhos que então se ateie. O ninho e o pássaro
queimam-se ferozmente e são reduzidos a cinzas,
a partir da qual renasce um novo jovem Phoenix. O
novo Phoenix é mais forte, melhor, e destinados a
viver uma vida longa.

A phoenix is a mythical bird that at some point in
its life builds itself a nest of twigs that then ignites.
Both nest and bird burn fiercely and are reduced
to ashes, from which a new, young phoenix arises,
reborn. The new phoenix is stronger, better, and
destined to live a long life.

Comme le phénix, notre église bien-aimée est au
bord du précipice d’une grande transition. Pour la
plupart, il se sentira comme un feu ardent. Quel feu,
demandez-vous?

Como a Phoenix, a nossa amada igreja está à beira
de uma grande transição. Para a maioria, isso vai
parecer como um fogo feroz. Qual fogo, você deve
perguntar?

Nos frères et sœurs délégués du Zimbabwe
viennent avec le cœur lourd et la réalité que les
Zimbabwéens sont confrontés à un défi d’abus
des droits humains et politiques, une économie en
ruines, et l’accès limité à la médecine, l’éducation et
les services d’aide publique. Les gens luttent pour
assurer les besoins de base pour leur survie sur une
base quotidienne.

Nossos irmãos e irmãs delegados de Zimbabué vêm
com seus corações pesados com a sua realidade
desafiadora de abusos de direitos políticos e humanos, uma economia em ruínas, e acesso limitado
à medicina, educação e serviços públicos que os
zimbabueanos estão enfrentando. Diária pessoas
lutam para garantir as necessidades básicas para a
sua sobrevivência.

En outre, les évêques, 5 sur 12 en Afrique prendra sa retraite cette année ... et ils ont été étirés
trop mince pour commencer. Actuellement, il y a
4 évêques qui servent 2,5 millions de membres
Méthodiste Unis à travers de vastes distances au
Congo. Ce prend le terme «évêque itinérante» à
l’extrême. Il suffit de passer à travers la conférence
annuelle pourrait prendre 3 mois. Pour beaucoup
de membres du clergé, se rendre à la conférence
annuelle prend un voyage à vélo de cinq jours. Nos
délégués à la Conférence centrale font face à des
défis inimaginables car ils représentent et servent
leurs communautés locales de la foi avec intégrité.

Além disso, em 5 de 12 Bispos da África estará se
aposentando este ano ... e pra começar eles já estão extremamente ocupados. Atualmente, existem 4
Bispos servindo 2,5 milhões de membros da Igreja
Metodista Unida através de grandes distâncias no
Congo. Isto é levar o termo “Bispo Itinerante “ ao
extremo. Simplesmente para presidir as Conferências Anuais pode levar 3 meses. Para muitos
pastores chegarem a Conferência Anual leva-se
uma viagem de bicicleta por cinco dias. Nossos delegados da Conferência Central enfrentam desafios
inimagináveis enquanto eles representam e servem
suas comunidades locais de fé com integridade.

Les délégués ont reçu une recommandation du
Comité de Questions de la Conférence Centrale, que
le nombre des évêques en Afrique devrait passer
de 13 à 18. Nous prions pour que tous les délégués
examinent sérieusement la question.

Os delegados receberam uma recomendação do
Comité Permanente de Assumtos da Conferência
Central que o número de Bispos da África deve
aumentar de 13 para 18. Oramos para que todos os
delegados irão considerar seriamente este assunto.

continued on page 5
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Like the phoenix, our beloved church is on the
precipice of a great transition. To most, it will feel
like a fierce fire. What fire, you ask?
Our brothers and sister delegates from Zimbabwe come with heavy hearts and the reality that
Zimbabweans are facing challenging political and
human rights abuse, a ruined economy, and limited
access to medicine, education, and utilities. People
struggle to secure basic needs for their survival on
a daily basis.
In addition, 5 out of 12 Bishops in Africa will be
retiring this year… and they were stretched too thin
to start with. Currently, there are 4 Bishops serving
2.5 Million UMC members across vast distances in
the Congo. This is taking the term “Itinerate Bishop”
to the extreme. Just getting through Annual Conference could take 3 months. For many clergy, getting
to Annual Conference takes a five-day bicycle trip.
Our Central Conference delegates face unimaginable challenges as they represent and serve their
local communities of faith with integrity.
Delegates have received a recommendation from
the Standing Committee on Central Conference
Matters that the number of Bishops in Africa should
increase from 13 to 18. We pray that all delegates
will give serious consideration to this matter.
Given these realities and challenges it may be
difficult to fully contemplate “inclusion.” Patience,
listening, understanding, empathy, and lots of love
will help us support each other in spite of our vastly different priorities and life experiences. Joshua

continued on page 5

Compte tenu de ces réalités et les défis, il peut
être difficile d’envisager pleinement «l’inclusion».
Patience, écoute, la compréhension, l’empathie, et
beaucoup d’amour vont nous aider à soutenir les
uns les autres, en dépit de nos très différentes priorités et expériences de vie. Josué 1: 9 états, “Soyez
forts et courageux. Ne pas avoir peur, et ne soyez
pas inquiet, car le Seigneur, ton Dieu est avec vous
partout où vous allez. “

Tendo em conta estas realidades e desafios, pode
ser difícil para eles contemplar “inclusão” plena.
Paciência, compreensão auditiva, entendimento,
empatia e muito amor nos ajudará a apoiar uns aos
outros, apesar de nossas muito diferentes prioridades e experiências de vida. Josué 1:9 diz “Não fui
eu que lhe ordenei? Seja forte e corajoso! Não se
apavore, nem desanime, pois o Senhor, o seu Deus,
estará com você por onde você andar”. (NVI-PT)

Il faudra du courage et de persévérance pour nous
tous de faire face à nos passions et ces incendies
ensemble. Une grande transition est en cours.
Comme le phénix sortant des cendres, nous nous
lèverons.

Será preciso coragem e perseverança para todos
nós enfrentarmos nossas paixões e estes incêndios
juntos. Uma grande transição está em andamento.
Como o Phoenix saindo das cinzas, vamos renascer.

1:9 states, “Be strong and courageous. Do not be
frightened, and do not be dismayed, for the LORD
your God is with you wherever you go.”
It will take courage and perseverance for all of
us to face our passions and these fires together.
A great transition is in progress. Like the phoenix
coming out of the ashes, we will rise.

What Is Rule 44?
by Jeremy Smith, hackingchristianity.net
Rule 44, up for debate and vote this Wednesday morning, is the General Conference leadership’s effort to
include all 864 delegates in discussion about human
sexuality instead of a small group with limited floor
time. While there will undoubtedly be many amendments offered to move it on to perfection, delegates
would be wise to consider who benefits from “keeping
things the same” and what voices might be heard for
the first time ever because of a new-to-us process (it’s
been used for decades in Australia).
The reality is that Rule 44’s proper name (which is not
“Rule 44,” a moniker that is also effective to make it
tedious) spells out exactly what it is: an Alternative
Process for Group Discernment.
Alternative: This is a different process to the usual way
of doing General Conference discernment through Robert’s Rules. If passed, it will be used for a tiny minority
of petitions (likely less than 200 out of 1400). The rest
of the petitions would be handled normally by Robert’s
Rules processing.
Process: Just as the 1400 items of legislation are sent
to about 12 committees for Robert’s Rules processing
(which are discerned initially by only 1/12th of the full
864 delegates), these 200 would be sent to the alternative process for discernment–but by the entire group
of 864 delegates–likely in 4-6 sessions.
Group: Delegates will sit in small group tables of 15
delegates, which include a facilitator and a scribe (both
delegates) and a trained monitor (not a delegate, with
no voice or vote). They discuss the petition around
the circle and send their table votes–along with any
amendments offered–to a small group of elected
delegates which compiles all the feedback through
quantitative and qualitative analysis into a single
petition or set of petitions.
Discernment: The group and Facilitation group are
not final votes. Just as Legislative Committees discern
and recommend votes to General Conference floor, this
alternative process would do the same and result in
petitions to be amended and voted up or down by the
General Conference Floor, just like they always are.
To see it in action compared to the Robert’s Rules
method (which we would still use for 90% of the
petitions), here’s a handy graphic. Reading from bottom
to top, the circles are groups of delegates, the white ar-

rows are what are sent from one group to the next, and the descriptors are what happens there.
As you can see, the Alternative Process is far more participatory, reports more data than simply
majority votes, and still ends up as petitions for consideration on the Floor of General Conference. It’s really not complex, but those who oppose it certainly benefit from making it seem so.

Three sticking points: Facilitation Group, the Monitors, and Transparency
The Facilitation Group is only 6 people elected from a pool of 18. While this seems small, we
entrust the University Senate and the Judicial Council to small expert groups, so there’s no reason to distrust that this small expert group could be as professional and fair as other bodies.
The Monitors are there because, even though we are all adults and mature, hateful language
was said in 2012, and in 2008 homosexuality was compared to bestiality on the floor of General
Conference. If we called them Reporters instead of Monitors, they wouldn’t be seen as challenging to our egos.
Transparency needs to be made explicit, both quantitatively (how many small group members
voted FOR the petition) and qualitatively (how did Facilitators come up with that amended
language?). There’s nothing in the actual rules that make it secret, and indeed at the Pre-GC
briefing, the numbers were reported. So I’m unsure where this belief that everything will be
secret is coming from…at least authentically.
Clearing up the rhetoric and the fear around this simple structure will do a lot for our honest
engagement of it.
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The Jericho march at General Conference began yesterday. This marks the beginning of a seven-day vigil when LYNC supporters will pray for the walls to
fall down—walls separating immigrant families, walls separating LGBTQI people from the church, walls that prevent people with disabilities from full participation, walls that leave first nations in poverty, and all walls that dehumanize us.
Walls represent power brokers that determine who is in and who is out. The harshest words of Jesus were reserved for the religious power brokers of his
day. Even the Romans fared better than religious leaders who told vulnerable populations that they were not really included in the realm of God. When
Peter struggled with who was in and who was out, God came to him in a dream and told him to not call unclean what God had declared clean. What was at
stake? Circumcision—the mark of gender, masculinity, fertility, and faith.
Today, heterosexuality marks gender, masculinity, fertility and faith for too many Christians. Dominance and religious self-righteousness in a shrinking world
pits Christians against Muslims and Muslims against Jews. Dominionist theology frames climate change as the privilege of human rule. Property—the earth
itself—is ruled by the rich. Impunity leads to war, to rape, to refugees, to poverty, to despair, to slavery, to revolution, to tyrants… to walls that must tumble
before the kin-dom of God draws nigh. That kin-dom is within us.
For seven days we will walk. On the seventh day, the horns will blast, the drums will sound, the bells will ring, and the tambourines will shake. Will the
walls tumble down? This is our prayer...
Dieu nous appelle à pratiquer à la fois la sainteté
personnelle et sociale.

Deus nos chama para a prática de santidade individual e social.

God calls us to practice both personal and social
holiness.

Nous appelons à notre église pour passer de «tout
ou rien» à «tous les deux ».

Chamamos nossa igreja para uma ética de inclusão
e não exclusão.

We call our church to move from “either or” to
“both and.”

Dieu nous appelle à accueillir tout le monde, en
particulier ceux qui ont été exclus.

Deus nos chama para acolher a todos, especialmente aqueles que foram excluídos.

God calls us to welcome everyone, especially those
who have been excluded.

Nous appelons notre à église pour mettre fin à sa
discrimination contre la communauté LGBTQI.

Chamamos nossa igreja para terminar a sua discriminação contra a comunidade LGBTQI.

We call our church to end its discrimination
against the LGBTQ community.

Dieu nous appelle à briser les barrières qui divisent et oppriment les gens.

Deus nos chama para quebrar as barreiras que
dividem e oprimem as pessoas.

God calls us to break down the barriers that divide
and oppress people.

Nous appelons à notre église à travailler pour la
justice raciale.

Chamamos nossa igreja para trabalhar pela justiça
racial.

We call our church to work for racial justice.

Dieu nous appelle à élargir notre concept de
famille.

Deus nos chama para ampliar nosso conceito de
família.

Nous appelons à notre église d’abandonner le
colonialisme et prendre de vraies relations.

Chamamos nossa igreja para abandonar o colonialismo e assumir relacionamentos reais.

Dieu nous appelle à être doux avec la Terre et
toutes les personnes qui la partagent.

Deus nos chama para ser gentil com a Terra e
todas as pessoas que a compartilham.

Nous appelons à notre église de se départir de la
guerre, l’occupation et les combustibles fossiles.

Chamamos nossa igreja para não investir mais com
a guerra, ocupação e produtos de energia que não
são sustentáveis.

Dieu nous appelle à embrasser la diversité et
apprendre des gens qui sont différents de nous.
Nous appelons à notre église pour devenir accessible et affirmant pour les personnes de toutes
capacités.

Deus nos chama a abraçar a diversidade e aprender com as pessoas que são diferentes de nós.
Chamamos nossa igreja para se tornar acessível e
afirmar pessoas de todas as habilidades.

Dieu nous appelle à protéger la dignité humaine à
tous les étapes de la vie.

Deus nos chama para proteger a dignidade humana em cada fase da vida.

Nous appelons à notre église pour soutenir les
droitsde reproduction et rejeter la peine de mort.

Chamamos nossa igreja para apoiar os direitos
reprodutivos e rejeitar a pena de morte.

Dieu nous appelle à aimer Jésus et un autre plus
que nous aimons nations ou des dogmes.

Deus nos chama a amar Jesus e uns aos outros
mais do que amamos nações ou dogmas.

Nous appelons à notre église pour parler notre
vérité et ecouter d’autres traditions.

Chamamos nossa igreja para falar a nossa verdade
e ouvir a verdade em outras tradições.

Dieu nous appelle à prendre soin des pauvres.

Deus nos chama para cuidar dos pobres.

Nous appelons à notre église pour construire une
économie qui valorise les gens sur les profits.

Chamamos nossa igreja para construir uma nova
economia que valoriza as pessoas sobre os lucros.

Dieu nous appelle à accueillir l’étranger.

Deus nos chama para acolher o estrangeiro.

Nous appelons à notre église pour défendre les
travailleurs, les réfugiés et les immigrants.

Chamamos nossa igreja para defender os trabalhadores migrantes, refugiados e imigrantes.

Dieu nous appelle

Deus nos chama

Et nous appelons à notre église à #JustLove.

E chamamos a nossa igreja para #JustLove.
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God calls us to widen our concept of family.
We call our church to give up colonialism and take
up real relationships.
God calls us to be gentle with the Earth and all the
people who share it.
We call our church to divest from war, occupation,
and fossil fuels.
God calls us to embrace diversity and learn from
people who are different from us.
We call our church to become accessible and
affirming for people of all abilities.
God calls us to protect human dignity in every
stage of life.
We call our church to support reproductive rights
and reject the death penalty.
God calls us to love Jesus and one another more
than we love nations or dogmas.
We call our church to speak our truth and listen for
truth in other traditions.
God calls us to care for the poor.
We call our church to build a new economy that
values people over profits.
God calls us to welcome the stranger.
We call our church to advocate for migrant workers, refugees, and immigrants.
God calls us
And we call our church to #JustLove.

Affirmation History Today
by Jan Olson
The first proposal to the General Conference on homosexuality called for
treating everyone as a child of God. The first amendment was to reverse
that effort. By the mid-1970s gays and lesbians were organizing for full
inclusion in churches and society.
Affirmation grew into a national network of individuals who became like
family to one another with over 40 local groups that met regularly for support, worship and advocacy. In the 80’s Marches on Washington for Equality
included a boisterous group with the Affirmation banner.
Lesbian and gay church professionals like Joan Clark, the Rev. Paul Abels, and
the Rev. Julian Rush began to come out in the United Methodist Church. Despite harassment and threats, these pioneers proved that the church could
not squelch the developing movement for justice.
The denomination was confused about what was punishable about homosexuality. The 1984 General Conference heightened the climate of oppression when they voted to sanction “self-avowed practicing homosexuals.”
Affirmation responded by creating the Reconciling Congregation Program
(RCP.) The RCP was the largest organization in the LGBT religious community other than the Universal Fellowship of Metropolitan Community
Churches. Hundreds of congregations, Sunday Schools, campus ministries,
and individual United Methodists decided to include LGBTQ people by being
reconcilers. In 1988, Affirmation launched Reconciling Congregations and
in 2000, became Reconciling Ministries Network (RMN), an independent
organization.
Affirmation grew in its understanding. First, the group recognized the need
to acknowledge women by adding “lesbian” to the official name. Later, we
added “bisexual” (1990’s), and “transgender” (2000’s) and “queer” (2005.)
Each of these intentional additions to Affirmation’s name required study and
reflection, but in each case, the members of Affirmation were a model for
the church on what it means to be inclusive.
Affirmation worked behind the scenes to develop the denomination’s domestic and international response to the AIDS epidemic. Sadly, Affirmation
members experienced the loss of many at both the national and local levels.
Affirmation showed the church what it means to be the church in its care for
the sick. We leaned on each other in our grief and anger.
When the 1992 General Conference rejected the recommendations of a
study committee on homosexuality, Affirmation led a coalition of progressive
groups in testifying that “the stones will cry out” until God’s imperative for
inclusion is met by the United Methodist Church. In our growing grief and
anger, Affirmation ministered by offering healing liturgy, enthusiastic celebration and pointed reflection through its General Conference presence.

Relationships Network (CORNET). This web witness provided information,
inspiration, and an arena for strategic partnerships for action.
In 1999, hundreds of courageous clergy pledged to obey the Gospel rather
than an unjust law. Two long-time Affirmation members, Jeanne Barnett
and Ellie Charlton, leaders in their Annual Conference, celebrated their
many years of loving relationship at a covenant service presided over by
dozens of clergy. The struggle over covenant services is emblematic of the
denomination’s continuing struggle to truly be the church. The church was
unequipped to bring every clergy person to trial, but individual pastors were
still being tried and defrocked.
At the 2000 General Conference members of Affirmation, MFSA, and RCP
demonstrated on the floor of GC. Over 20 people were arrested including
Bishops Joe Sprague and Minerva Carcaño. The protest began in the morning in the central aisle, broke over lunch, and resumed with arrests in the
afternoon. Sue Laurie, Randy Miller and Greg Dell led the way.
Affirmation sponsored a set of over 20 “Silent Witnesses,” silhouettes with
the stories of gay, lesbian and transgender folk who had been murdered,
complete with quotations from the killers citing their religious reasons for
the murders. Volunteers, including Velma McConnell, the wife of Bishop Cal
McConnell, stood beside the silhouettes along the walkway that folk used to
approach the convention center. Many people stopped to read the stories.
The years have dragged on and the church has refused to change the harmful, discriminatory language in the Book of Discipline. Affirmation continues
to support those oppressed by the church in the name of God. We have
stood by our sisters and brothers like Jeanne Knepper when she appeared
before the Judicial Council in 1993, and Amy DeLong when she was brought
to trial in 2011, and Tom Ogletree when the announcement of a “just” resolution in the charges brought against him was made. And we are committed
to being there for those the church continues to persecute for who they are
or for fulfilling their ministerial responsibilities.
Today we are headed toward 50 years and we are still a grassroots organization with global impact. We have attended every General Conference
since 1976. We have worshiped, talked, prayed, sang, protested, and proudly
displayed our rainbow colors. We have shown the UMC that we will not
be driven away from our
church. One day we will
celebrate full inclusion.
Will it be the 2016 General
Conference?

In a powerful witness in 1996, Affirmation joined RCP to challenge the
church to “Open the Doors” to its LGBT members. Instead, the General
Conference banned services that celebrated the covenants of same-gender
couples.
Responding to widespread concern over the unjust church law, in 1990,
Affirmation stepped up its organizing by forming an online Covenant
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On The Violence of Dialogue
by Rev. Dr. Julie Todd
In settings like General Conference, lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender and
queer (LGBTQ) people take verbal and emotional beat-downs by their Methodist kindred, while being accused of being the ones wielding the weapons
of division.
This is a classic projection of the violence that is deeply embedded within
dominant groups in all forms of oppression, wherein the perpetrators of
violence are reversed. In the church, queer folks, who are the actual objects
of Christian violence, are portrayed as the problem.
We hear that the demand for equality is what is “hurting the church.” How
many times have we heard it? “We are all hurt by this debate.” No, we are not
all hurt by this debate. While many people may be made to feel uncomfortable by the demand for lesbian and gay equality, the discomfort of having
one’s opinion challenged and privileges shaken is not the same as the daily
violence experienced by LGBTQ persons. The equation of these harms is yet
another form of violence.
The church seems to think that when queer folks get a voice at a debate
about their lives, that this is a reasonable substitute for actual equality.
Liberals tend to think that any form of inclusion is good, as an end in and of
itself. Inclusion on a panel is better than exclusion from a panel and therefore it is a good thing, right? Under the same logic, “both sides” dialogue is
always an unmitigated good. Methodist holy conferencing is especially good,
because it is holy.
In fact, this logic is not good. This kind of thinking is lazy analysis that fails
to include the dynamics of power and pain. Such inclusion on panels and in
debates does not, in fact, create good, nor does it necessarily even mitigate
pain. It may, in fact, cause it.
Virtually all panels and processes (Rule 44) that seek to provide “balanced
viewpoints” are full of verbal and theological violence directed at gay
people. They are also undergirded with infuriating claims: “how much we
all love the church”; how important it is that we share the value of God’s
grace; our agreement over the centrality of our mission of making disciples;
and, above all, the importance of our unity in Christ. The head-nodding and
sighing moans of agreement with these declarations only serves to make
the hypocrisy of them all the more sickening. Very few see it or feel it, but it
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is violence. Not the violence of swords or fists, but violence nonetheless.
Here is a central part of the problem. Whether LGBTQ people are invited to
tables or not invited to tables to discuss their very own lives and the lifeand-death consequences of our anti-gay policies, the results in the United
Methodist Church have remained the same or gotten worse. Violence is
perpetrated and injustice remains.
Here is the harsh reality that we who desire and are working for LGBTQ
justice in our denomination must face. None of these panels nor proposals
to General Conference, not holy conferencing nor the invoking and implementing of a Rule 44 alternative process for General Conference – none of
this has anything to do with the true welfare of LGBTQ persons at all. None
of this is about “balanced views,” respectful dialogue, shared Christian values,
or the gospel of Jesus Christ. All of these efforts are about how to maintain
the institutional church at the expense of queer people.
It is especially painful when allies to LGBTQ persons simply do not understand the levels of harm and cost to queer bodies, hearts and minds that are
actively and passively perpetuated by such proposals, panels, conversations
and conferencing. There are many different versions of the violence that
cries “Peace, peace, when there is no peace.”
Traveling about the country at the highest levels of the church over the
last four years, Love Prevails has encountered a deep and insidious kind of
violence inherent in dialogue and so-called holy conferencing, efforts which
have resulted in a deadliness that the vast majority of people in our church
simply fail to acknowledge.
The only solution to even
begin to repair the harm we
have done is to take all of
the anti-LGBTQ language
out of The Book of Discipline, putting LGBTQ folks as
equals at the table. It is the
only just and right place to
begin.
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A United Methodist Clergy
Testimony From The Closet
by an anonymous pastor
I lived and served as a pastor in The United Methodist Church in a committed, loving relationship with a person of the same sex as me for ten
years. Living in the closet hurt my family, my mental health and ultimately
destroyed our relationship.
I did not go looking to break my ordination vows, as a bisexual person I
had been married to a person of the opposite sex. My opposite sex spouse
cheated repeatedly and our relationship ended in divorce. After my divorce, I
followed my heart instead of choosing an “appropriate” person genital-wise.
I fell in love with a person who was kind, caring, fiercely loyal, and of the
same sex.
We thought we could handle being in the closet, that we could keep our
private relationship private and our public life in the church separate. My
children from my first marriage were young and seemed to understand on
instinct that my partner loved them and was special in their lives. For a few
years we were really happy.
We felt God was at the center of our relationship. We prayed together, did
couple Bible studies together and talked through my sermons together.
When we could get away for vacation we would go to churches that were
LGBTQ welcoming and worship together holding hands and being proud
of our relationship and family. One of the most precious memories I have
of our relationship was going on vacation to San Francisco and worshiping with the MCC church. They invite families to come forward to receive
communion together. Our kids were little and we went forward as a group.
The pastor gave us each the bread and juice and then put her arms around
the four of us and prayed a blessing for our “beautiful family”. The memory
is so precious it brings tears to my eyes today. My partner and I had a lawyer
draw up papers that gave each other rights over our estate, our kids, our
healthcare – everything we could without getting married. In our hearts we
felt we were married.
Each fall when the decision came to ask for a move from my pastorate we
would pray and ask if God was using me in this congregation, or should we
prioritize our relationship and leave? I interviewed with the UCC leadership
and prepared to change denominations. But each fall it seemed like my
leadership in the congregation was so fruitful and needed to get the church
through a million dollar building project, we chose to stay. We chose to
serve this church and see them through a process that many other pastors
had attempted to start but none had been able to succeed. I was succeeding,
my leadership was needed, and I was changing lives by staying.

we isolated ourselves even more. Relationships need to be lived out in the
open, this is why weddings are important – the community coming around
you to acknowledge your love and offer support is crucial to a happy marriage. While we considered ourselves secretly married, and planned for a big
wedding “someday”, without a community of support our marriage was dying.
We went to counselors and we went on overnights to try to save our relationship. Each counselor said the same thing – will the United Methodist
Church change? Can you leave this church to go someplace and be out? The
building project in my congregation was continuing to be fruitful and the
people of the congregation continually asked me to stay and see it through
– they knew UMC pastors rarely stay this long in a pulpit. They didn’t know
how staying was helping them but costing me my relationship.
We could not stay together and stay in the closet. We stayed together probably two years too long because we didn’t want to give up. But when our
10-year anniversary came and went without either of us bothering to buy
the other a card or even say anything we knew it was over.
We had chosen to love the church and serve the church more than we loved
our relationship and each other. It cost us dearly. Some might suggest that
we would have broken up regardless – perhaps. We will never know what
could have been because we were never given the chance to live freely as a
couple. I believe our kids would be happier and healthier today if we could
have told them the truth. I believe we would each be healthier physically
and mentally if we could have lived openly without the extra stress of the
closet. I wish that I could say that my ministry was not affected by being in
the closet. But how could the stress and the affects on my person not affect
the way I related to my congregation? Although the church is accomplishing much, I wonder how much more healthy we would all be if I were not
bearing the burden of secrecy.
I pray that The United Methodist Church changes its stance on openly
LGBTQ clergy because the current “don’t ask, don’t tell” policy is unhealthy
for clergy and their families. I believe my ex would have made an excellent
clergy spouse and we could have had a long and fruitful ministry together if
the church would have let us.

And by staying in the closet our relationship began to die. Lying kills your
soul. And that is the real sin of living in the closet. I never felt guilty about
loving my partner, but huge guilt about lying about our love. The sin of the
closet is living in lies. It eats away at you; it makes you resent the Church,
the congregation and each other. The bitterness you feel at living this way
starts to manifest itself in the way you talk to and treat each other. Our relationship started to decline. We both went on anti-depressants and we both
struggled with health issues related to stress. I have developed near-constant migraines, my partner developed high blood pressure and we both
gained too much weight.
Our kids were growing up and we were lying even to them because we
didn’t want them to be in the position of knowing the truth and having
to lie for us. In protecting our kids, our families and our friends from lying
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Legislation: Israel-Palestine Divestment
Support: YES

Support: NO

60318: Holy Land Tours

60198: End Coalition support

Updates reference to Kairos Palestine document. Strikes specific travel
guidelines, instead referencing “Responsible Travel” guidelines in General
Conference Resolution 6030. Changes some resource references and phrasing; the sense of the document is unchanged.

Encourages General Board of Global Ministries to end its involvement in
the U.S. Campaign to End the Israeli Occupation.

60206: West Bank Access
New resolution calling on Israel to provide West Bank Palestinian residents
with the same access to water and electricity that Israel provides to Israeli
settlers in the West Bank. Calls on Israel to recognize property titles held
by Palestinians. Calls on the US to respect international law and use its
influence with Israel in pursuit of the same goals.

60868: Task Force on Israel/Palestine
Reaffirms principles of peace and prior resolutions regarding the Holy Land.
Asks the Conference to resolve to create a task force to recommend specific
actions to work for peace, and organize tours consistent with the principles
in 2008 resolution #6031. Also calls on “ the U.S. government, the government of Israel, and the elected Palestinian leadership to work for diplomatic and nonviolent solutions to the problems of the region, to respect the
equality and dignity of all the region’s people, and to forge solutions based
on the principles of international law and human rights.” The LYNC would
like the legislation also to reflect the harm that Israelis experience.

60855: Divest from Illegal Settlements
Requires the General Boards of the UMC to screen investments in companies that have a physical presence in illegal settlements, or that support or
finance such settlements. Defines these terms.

60856: Divest from Caterpillar
References documentation on Caterpillar’s role in the Israeli occupation.
References prior UMC resolutions and investment principles. Directs the
General Boards of Pension and Health Benefits to divest from Caterpillar
until such time as Caterpillar ends its role in the Israeli occupation.

60857: Divest from Caterpillar, Motorola & HP
Directs all boards to divest from Caterpillar, Motorola, and HP until they end
their involvement with the Israeli occupation.

60858: Divestment
Calls on all General Boards and Agencies to divest from any companies
producing wealth in illegal settlements.

60859: Aligning Investments with
Social Principles

60599: Withdraw UMC from Coalition
Instructs three UMC groups to immediately withdraw from the U.S. Campaign to End the Israeli Occupation. “...calls on these agencies to instead
seek out partners for Middle East peacemaking that take a more balanced
and unbiased approach and that take seriously the threats posed to Israeli
lives by Hamas, Hezbollah, Iran, and others.”

60038: Investment Ethics Amend Resolution 4071
Petition by the GBOPHB to weaken language requiring them to divest in
companies that are not aligned with our Social Principles.

60757: Delete Resolution 6111
Resolution 6111 states the context and facts of the Israeli occupation of
Palestine, and resolves to oppose the same. It further calls on the United
States government to cooperate with the UN in ending the occupation,
and calls for specific actions to do so. It calls on all nations to boycott and
sanction companies that profit from the occupation. Finally, it calls on
United Methodists to study the occupation, act to end it, and encourage
others to do the same. Petition 60757 would delete Resolution 6111 in its
entirety.

60758: Amend Resolution 6111
Amends Resolution 6111 (See summary of 60757) to soften the Church’s
stance from “end all military aid to the region” to “exercise caution… in
making any decisions with regard to military aid.” Adds an expression of
concern regarding Iran. Adds a statement “celebrat[ing] Israel’s ‘Iron Dome’
defense system,” and references documents on the effect of the same. Urges Palestinian figures “to affirm Israel’s right to exist within secure borders,
to protect the equal rights of Jews, Christians, and other minorities who
live or travel within their jurisdictions,” and removes the statement urging
them to “use nonviolent acts of disobedience to resist the occupation and
the illegal settlements,” instead urging them to use “nonviolent methods.”

60760: Investment Ethics
Amends the Portfolio Screening of the UMC Investment Policy to exclude
investments in “equipment or pharmaceuticals solely used in the performance of abortions.”

60761: Proactive Investing
Encourages UMC investors to proactively invest in companies that work
toward peace and cooperation.

Directs all General boards and Agencies to align their investment portfolios
with existing resolutions on the Israeli/Palestinian conflict by divesting
from HP, Motorola, and Caterpillar. Also directs them to engage with other
companies to end their involvement with the Israeli occupation, and if
other companies are still involved after two years, calls on the agencies
to divest from those companies. Calls on the General boards and Agencies
to produce regular progress reports toward these goals, and report on
progress at General Conference 2020. Calls on the Church to prayerfully
consider ethical investment decisions beyond Holy Land involvement, and
to partner with persons of conscience to support human rights and corporate accountability, and to end the occupation of Palestine.
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Legislation: Disabilities
Support: YES
60717: Ministerial Candidates
with Disabilities

60726: Meetings Accessibility

Revise 324.8 so that irremovable disabilities shall have no bearing on the
question of endorsing the candidate as an ordained elder.

60018: Non-Discrimination in
UMC Employee Disability Benefits
Amend discipline section 806 to add a new paragraph requiring disability
compensation insurance to have equitable compensation for nervous-mental and all other conditions.

60040: Joint Committee Membership
Amends 652: Requires each annual conference to establish a procedure by
which it will manage clergy medical leave, allows each conference to establish a joint committee on clergy medical leave, and specifies the composition of such committees to include, among others, one clergyperson with a
disability. Specifies the involvement of various agencies in procedures that
do not include a Joint Committee.

Amends 610 to direct Conference Agencies to ensure inclusivity for
people of different races, genders, ages, and abilities in the annual
conference. Directs them to make every effort, whenever possible, to
ensure that all meetings should be held in places that are accessible
to persons with disabilities.

60019: Non-Discrimination in
Disability Compensation
Summarizes the facts of long-term disability insurance around the
world. Calls upon the General Board of Church and Society to advocate globally on behalf of non-discriminatory long-term disability
insurance for workers, and to support and encourage the work of
Annual Conference Boards of Church and Society in such advocacy
at state and regional legislative bodies.

Sign this statement
online to show your support:
www.lyncoalition.org/
vision-for-umc/
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Read it on our app!

SCHEDULE
for today!

1:00 PM: #FT with Filipino Lumads in the plaza at the Convention Center
5:00 PM: Nonviolence Training at First Congregational UCC Portland by Soulforce
8:30 PM: Milk and Cookies with PRN in the Tabernacle

If you need counseling, please call 612-425-5215
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